
Madeline’s Top 3
Spring Cleaning Tips for Home Seller

Clean your house with a 
Scrub Daddy. He is the 

perfect tool! 

Tip #1

Tip #2
Buy some Simple Green! All    

s will be super
happy (and other houses will 

be green with envy    ).  

Tip #3
Clean out & repair gutters.

Avoid unnecessary 
inspection repair requests. 
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White Glove Treatment nets the Most Money

SCRUB ON!

The best way to maximize your profit when selling your house is to 
invest in a deep clean - nothing appeals more to buyers.  Another way to 
think about this is the old ad campaign introducing “Previously Owned” 
cars versus “Used” Cars

The expectations are different.  “Used” may give the impression being 
more worn and tired; no one wants to live in a home that feels “used.”

In contrast, a “Previously Owned” house can feel new to a buyer if it 
passes the white glove test. 

Here are the places that should pass the white glove test:

Inside

Door Knobs
Light Switches
Oven and Stove
  

Outside

Gutters
Mailboxes
Entryway

I recommend that my clients invest in a pack of Scrub Daddy sponges, 
a gallon of Simple Green, and a pair of rubber gloves.  Get scrubbing - 
front yard to inside and garage to the backyard.  

It’s the most important (and least expensive way) to maximize your 
return on investment (ROI) in the popular spring market.  

Go the Extra Step with NO 2TLC

Up until now, this was my secret formula when listing homes.  In fact, 
it’s an absolute game changer.  Put away the following before showing 
your house:  

2 T= No toiletries or trash cans in sight 

L=    No laundry or laundry baskets in sight

C=   No cleaning products in sight
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